PUBLIC SAFETY & COMMERCIAL

CONTAMINATED WATER DRYSUITS

HAZMAT PS AND HAZMAT COM
CONTAMINATED WATER DIVING DRYSUITS

ENVIRO AND ENVIRO HYBRID
MODERATELY CONTAMINATED WATER DRYSUITS

UNDERGARMENTS
FOR ALL PROFESSIONAL DIVERS

www.whitesdiving.com
HAZMAT PS DRYSUITS
(PUBLIC SAFETY HAZMAT DIVER)

FEATURES
• Chemical resistant polyurethane inside and out
• Interior and exterior tape welded seams
• Tear and puncture resistant nylon core
• Comfort boots with 7mm liner
• Permanently attached dry glove rings with replaceable Polytex wrist seals
• Contaminated water dual exhaust valve & standard inlet inflation valve
• Attached Polytex hood and neckseal
• Optional SLT system
• Easy to clean and decontaminate
• Includes hood liner, internal suspenders, inflator hose, repair kit and a drysuit bag

Complete list of chemical testing available upon request

SIZES
XS, S, SK, M, MT, MK, L, LT, LK, XL, XLK, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL
See online size chart for size specific measurements.

HAZMAT COM DRYSUITS
(COMMERCIAL HAZMAT DIVER)

FEATURES
• Chemical resistant Polyurethane inside and out
• Interior and exterior tape welded seams
• Tear and puncture resistant nylon core
• Heavy duty attached poly boots
• Permanently attached dry glove rings with replaceable Polytex wrist seals
• Contaminated water dual exhaust valve & standard inlet inflation valve
• Suit comes with choice of attached helmet yoke:
  • Gorski G2000SS
  • Kirby Morgan - All helmets
  • Miller
  • Desco Airhat
• Easy to clean and decontaminate
• Includes internal suspenders, inflator hose, repair kit and a drysuit bag

Complete list of chemical testing available upon request

SIZES
XS, S, SK, M, MT, MK, L, LT, LK, XL, XLK, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL
See online size chart for size specific measurements.
The Enviro drysuit is used by divers working in Moderately Contaminated Water (MCW) scenarios including biologically contaminated water and vehicle recoveries. It is designed for the professional diver who needs a drysuit that can be thoroughly cleaned but at an economical price.

**FEATURES**

- Chemical resistant polyurethane outer surface
- Exterior tape welded seams
- Tear and puncture resistant nylon inner
- Comfort boots with 7mm liner
- Permanently attached dry glove rings with replaceable Polytex wrist seals
- Standard exhaust valve & standard inlet inflation valve
- Attached Polytex hood and neckseal
- Includes hood liner, internal suspenders, inflator hose, repair kit and a drysuit bag

**SIZES**

XS, S, SK, M, MT, MK, L, LT, LK, XL, XLK, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL

---

**ENVIRO HYBRID DRY SUIT**

**FEATURES**

- HazMat Multi-Laminate bottom for superior puncture and abrasion resistance
- Enviro Bi-Laminate top for superior mobility and flexibility
- Chemical resistant polyurethane outer surface
- Top of suit has exterior tape welded seams (see Enviro)
- Bottom has interior and Exterior welded seams (see HazMat)
- Tear and puncture resistant nylon inner
- Comfort boots with 7mm liner
- Permanently attached dry glove rings with replaceable Polytex wrist seals
- Standard exhaust valve & standard inlet inflation valve
- Attached Polytex hood and neckseal
- Includes hood liner, internal suspenders, inflator hose, repair kit and a drysuit bag

**SIZES**

XS, S, SK, M, MT, MK, L, LT, LK, XL, XLK, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL

See online size chart for size specific measurements.
THERMAL FUSION UNDERGARMENT

FEATURES
- Thermal Fusion is ideal for use with all dry suits
- Integrated hand-warming pockets
- Easy access comfort zip with P-Valve compatibility
- Compression Skin encapsulates the inner Thermal Core, delivering extreme mobility and superior warmth
- Whites ATS (Air Transfer System) facilitates the effective transport of air throughout the suit
- Strategically placed 3D Hi-Flo Mesh Panels located at the inflate and bicep exhaust valve locations increases airflow, padding and insulation
- Thermal performance independently lab tested by Sport Innovation Center (SPIN)
- Superior insulation value validated by comparative testing
- Thumb loops and stirrups for easy donning

MATERIALS
- Polartec Power Stretch Pro outer skin
- Polartec 200 fleece core
- Machine washable

SIZES
5 Stock sizes only: 2XS/XS, S/M, L/XL, 2XL/3XL, 4XL+

MK2 ONE PIECE UNDERGARMENT

GLACIER MK2 NYLON/FLEECE ONE PIECE W/REMOVABLE SLEEVES

FEATURES
- Removable sleeves
- Add the MK2 Jacket, MK1 or MK0 Undergarments for colder conditions
- 2 zippered vertical chest pockets
- 2 fleece-lined hand warming pockets
- Thumb loops and foot stirrups
- Non-corroding YKK zippers throughout
- 2-way zippered rear convenience panel
- 2-way torso entry/relief zipper
- 2-way stretch expansion panels at waist and knees

MATERIALS (ONE PIECE AND JACKET)
- Breathable, moisture wicking, high loft, insulating polypropylene Polar Fleece lining
- StormProof 70 denier micro-ripstop water resistant Taslon nylon outer shell

SIZES (ONE PIECE AND JACKET)
7 Stock sizes only: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL

MK2 JACKET UNDERGARMENT

GLACIER MK2 NYLON/FLEECE JACKET W/REMOVABLE SLEEVES & HOOD

FEATURES
- As for MK2 One Piece Undergarment plus
- Zip-off Storm Hood with adjustable ladder locks and stretch cords
- Storm Shield face guard with fleece liner
- Lycra internal hood flap with cinch-tight adjustable face seal

MATERIALS
- Polartec Power Stretch Pro outer skin
- Polartec 200 fleece core
- Machine washable

SIZES
5 Stock sizes only: XS S M L XL 2XL 3XL

PUBLIC SAFETY & COMMERCIAL
MK0 UNDERGARMENT

GLACIER MK0 ONE PIECE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>XS</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>XL</th>
<th>2XL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PART NO.</td>
<td>611651</td>
<td>611649</td>
<td>611648</td>
<td>611647</td>
<td>611650</td>
<td>611646</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FEATURES
- Breathable, moisture-wicking, Bamboo blend
- Additional Spandex content results in extreme stretch; no need for king sizes
- Smooth Lycra stirrups & Elastic Thumb Loops
- Rear convenience flap
- 2-way torso entry/relief zipper
- Non-corroding YKK zippers
- Designed as a wicking base layer or a primary layer in warm tropical waters (above 70 °F / 21 °C)

MATERIALS
- Environmentally friendly production process
- Additional spandex content results in extreme stretch for a better fit

SIZES
Stock sizes only: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL

MK1 UNDERGARMENT

GLACIER MK1 ONE PIECE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>XS</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>XL</th>
<th>2XL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PART NO.</td>
<td>611680</td>
<td>611676</td>
<td>611674</td>
<td>611672</td>
<td>611678</td>
<td>611670</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FEATURES
- Breathable, moisture-wicking polypropylene Micro Fleece
- Spandex content results in extreme stretch; no need for king sizes
- Smooth Lycra stirrups & Elastic Thumb Loops
- Rear convenience flap
- 2-way torso entry/relief zipper
- Non-corroding YKK zippers
- Designed as a wicking base layer or a primary layer in warm tropical waters (above 70 °F / 21 °C)

MATERIALS
- Breathable, moisture wicking polypropylene MicroFleece
- Easy care

SIZES
Stock sizes only: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL

MK3 THERMAL SOCKS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>4/5</th>
<th>6/7</th>
<th>8/9</th>
<th>10/11</th>
<th>12/13</th>
<th>14/15</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PART NO.</td>
<td>611632</td>
<td>611633</td>
<td>611634</td>
<td>611629</td>
<td>611630</td>
<td>611631</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FEATURES
- Extreme cold water sock
- Complements the MK2 Undergarment
- Breathable, moisture-wicking, fleece inner lining
- Ripstop water-resistant outer nylon facing
- Reinforced sole and heel for durability
- Worn alone or with a light polyester sock

SIZES:
4/5, 6/7, 8/9, 10/11, 12/13, 14/15
## DRY SUIT OPTIONS

### SEALS AND GLOVES

**SLT NECK RING**  
SYSTEM  
Allow for field replacement of neckseal and hood in minutes without glue.

**WRIST RINGS - ROUND**  
Dry rings allow the use of dry gloves; User replaceable wrist seals

**WRIST RINGS - OVAL**  
A lower profile of the round wrist ring while still allowing for dry gloves.

**EZ-ON DRY GLOVE**  
Can be stretched over the drysuit wrist ring for easy donning an excellent seal

**RELIEF ZIPPER**  
Allows divers to relieve themselves at the surface without doffing their drysuit

### HOODS AND YOKES

**ATTACHED HOOD**  
Protects ears and head from unwanted contamimates

**FLEECE HOOD LINER**  
Provides thermal protection to the hood while wearing an attached polytex hood.

**HAZMAT YOKES**  
Yokes available for the following helmets:  
- Gorski G2000SS  
- Kirby Morgan - All helmets  
- Miller  
- Desco Airhat

**POCKETS**  
**MATRIX BASE PLATE & POCKETS**  
Matrix Plate allows multiple pocket styles to be attached and substituted

### BOOTS AND SOCKS

**COMFORT BOOTS**  
Tough Rubber Sole with Fin Keeper; excellent comfort with additional warmth (7mm liner)

**STEEL TOED BOOTS**  
Excellent traction with steel toe & shank – approved to ASTM chemical tests. HazMat suit only

**HEAVY DUTY BOOT**  
Heavy Duty “grip” sole for unmatched traction. HazMat suit only

**MULTI-LAMINATE SHELL SOCK**  
Multi-Laminate Shell Sock  
Made of the same material as the suit. Socks mate perfectly with EVO 3 boots

**EVO 3 BOOTS**  
The EVO 3 boot was designed for use on wet, slippery decks, wearing fins and operating on wet rocky shores. Use with Multi-Laminate Shell Socks

---

**Whites Manufacturing Ltd.**  
6820 Kirkpatrick Crescent  
Saanichon BC  
V8M 1Z9 Canada

**Tel 1-250-652-8554**  
**Toll-Free 1-866-652-8556**  
**Fax 1-250-652-8553**  
**www.whitesdiving.com**